
 

I learned something about our children; they all love their 

families. (OK, I already knew that…) They show it in many 

ways during our time together, whether it is missing mommy 

and daddy or 

describing an 

exciting family 

event. This week, 

we thought more 

intentionally in 

preparation for 

Thanksgiving. We made Gratitude trees in Small 

Groups: each child put a jar, some rocks and 

twigs together, then wrote all the things they were thankful for on leaves. The teachers 

wrote models for the item or person they named and the 

children did all their own writing. As we are doing with all of 

our Small Groups, each reports to the class about what they 

did, and the class 

can ask questions, 

give comments or 

compliments. 

In no particular 

order, here is what 

they chose to 

grace their little 

trees: 
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Evienne: Mimi, Papi, Mom, Dad, Coco, Holly, Me 

Coral: Dash, Mama, Dad, Sparkles, Love,  

Sadie: Dad, Mom, Brooks, Grandma, Holly, Me 

Emmy: Mama, Dad, Luke, Me 

Parker: Mom, Dad, Maddie, Pictures 

Dylan: Mom, Dad, Me, Devon 

Gretchen: Mom, Dad, Ilse, Myself, Bogie, Oaks, School, 
Holly, Rain 

Rosie: Mom, Dad, Charlie, Rosie, Sugar 

Andrew: Mom, Dad, Maya, Andrew, Pictures, Sugar 

Olivia: Mom, Dad, Charlotte, Me, Candy, Rain, Ladder (that we have at School) 

We hope you will use them to decorate your Thanksgiving celebrations.  Our little school 
Harvest Feast was especially tasty, featuring lasagna (Sadie), potstickers (Emmy), veggies 
and hummus (Olivia), piroshki’s (Andrew), baguette with cheese, persimmon and 
pomegranate (Evienne), mushroom couscous (Rosie), Chocolate chip banana bread 
(Coral) and Madeleines (Parker). And the class made pumpkin pie! It was all delicious. 

I would personally like to give thanks for all of the children: their curiosity, strength of spirit, 
kindness, and their sadness, frustration and anger, 
which also helps them grow and learn.  

Celebrate the love. 
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